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Objectives

Nlnform the NRC of AREVA's intent to license
codes and methods to be used for Cr 20 3-
doped U0 2 reloads

OOutline the general strategy for development
and licensing of codes and methods for Cr 20 3-
doped fuel reloads and licensing calculations

OOutline information to be included in a topical
report

kObtain NRC feedback
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Background

OCr 20 3-doped fuel is standard U0 2 with Cr 20 3 added
at a level, which is above the ASTM impurity level
allowed for Cr (~ 250 ppm)

lCr 2O3 addition has a significant impact on U0 2
microstructure: increased grain size with the
dopant principally dissolved in the U0 2 matrix

1The Cr 20 3-doped fuel has enhanced fission
product retention and enhanced viscoplasticity,
leading to:

' Lower fission gas release, especially during transients

<.> Enhanced pellet creep with benefits.in operational maneuvers
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Technical Justification

P Assess all codes and methods associated with
implementation of BWR Cr 20 3-doped fuel for impact of Cr 20 3-
doped U0 2 properties

0> Develop Cr 20 3-doped material property database

P Develop Cr20 3-doped irradiation database for code
benchmarking

O Develop lead fuel assembly programs and ramp test
programs

O Benchmark relevant licensing codes against database and
make appropriate changes to codes

Document updated codes and methods in a materials topical
report to the NRC for BWR applications
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Relationships to other submittals
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Start of proprietary Information

Oo-Proprietary meeting will begin with next
slide
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Affected Codes and
Methods

Jon Webb
Chromia-doped project lead
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BWR Codes and Methods (RODEX4)

to RODEX4 is AREVA's current Thermal-Mechanical code for BWR
licensing calculations

O> Cr 0 3 -doped UO2 and Cr 20 3-doped NAF (gadolinia bearing) U0 2
affected properties have been experimentally determined.

O RODEX4 models will be benchmarked against [ J irradiation
experiments to determine effects on;

<> Fission gas release
K> Strain increment
'> Pellet temperature
0 Fuel rod axial elongation

O RODEX4 will be benchmarked against the calibration database.
Models will be adjusted based on the material properties
database and the results of the V&V.

l Results and application examples will be documented in the
topical report
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RODEX4 Power Profiles

to RODEX4 radial power profiles are calculated by
analytical methods

0, Cr is a weak neutron absorber over the whole energy
spectrum and thus it does not affect the resonance
self-shielding peak at the outer pellet rim

P The minor changes to the thermal conductivity have
minimal impact on the temperature distribution and
therefore, the relative power profile is not affected by
the homogeneous Cr2O3 distribution in the pellet

\:• The radial power profile tables are valid
2> for Chromia-doped fuel
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BWR Codes and Methods (AURORA-B) W

1AURORA-B will be AREVA's transient and accident
licensing methodology

P-Appropriate RODEX4 models will be directly
incorporated in S-RELAP5

Po Sample problems will be analyzed for the three
transient and accident methodologies (AOO,
CRDA and LOCA)

O> Results will be documented in Cr 20 3-doped U0 2

topical report
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BWR Codes and Methods (Neutronics)

l MICROBURN-B2/CASMO-4 is the current AREVA
code-suite for neutronics licensing calculations

OCr and 0 cross sections are inputs to the CASMO-
4 code. Additions of Cr 20 3 to U0 2 will require no
changes to existing neutronics codes or
methodologies
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Topical Report Outline

Ilntroduction

PMaterial Properties

0ýBehavioral Assessment

OQualification Database

OLicensing Criteria Assessment

10Operating Experience

frConclusions
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Material Properties

Jon Webb
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Material Properties

OMelting Temperature

OoTheoretical Density

OThermal Expansion

OoThermal Conductivity

OPGrain Size and Grain Growth
1Specific Heat

0Creep Strength
OYoung's Modulus and Poisson's Ratio

Op Fracture Strength
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Melting Temperature

l Measurements are underway at a hot-cell lab in Europe
and are expected before the end of the year

Io General considerations:
0> No eutectic formation between U0 2 and Cr20 3

<,> The dopant is principally dissolved in U0 2 and it is at a very
low level

K> Gadolinia-fuel with low Gadolinia content, similar to the
Chromia content in Chromia-doped fuel, showed an
insignificant impact on melting temperature

Cr 20 3 addition to U0 2 fuel will have a minor effect on
>•' fuel melting temperature that will be accounted for in

the methodology

Note: same statement for Cr 203-doped gadolinia bearing fuel A
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Theoretical Density

P Measurements from fuel composition and lattice
parameter determined by X-Ray Diffraction
investigations for both Cr 20 3-doped U0 2 and Cr 20 3-
doped gadolinia bearing fuel showed the following:

0 Slight contraction of U0 2 cell due to Cr20 3 and Gd 203
additions

0 Atomic scale structural alterations of U0 2 due to irradiation
effects overshadows the impact of Cr 20 3 addition

Cr2O3 addition to U0 2 fuel has a minor effect on the
>• theoretical density that will be accounted for in fuel

codes
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Thermal Expansion

I General considerations:
• Thermal expansion of stoichiometric oxide (U, Gd)0 2 up

to 12 wt% Gd 20 3, (U, Pu)0 2 up to 30 wt.% Pu or various
doped fuels (up to 0.6 wt%) is described by thermal
expansion law of U0 2

Ov Thermal expansion of irradiated U0 2 with fission
products in excess of Cr2O3 content does not differ from
that of un-irradiated U0 2

•,• Cr2O3 addition to UO2 fuel has an insignificant effect
on thermal expansion
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Thermal Conductivity
0> Laser flash measurements on un-irradiated Cr 20 3-

doped U0 2 fuel indicate a minor change in thermal
conductivity

0On-line temperature measurements on irradiated
Cr 20 3-doped fuel with burnups of [ ]
MWd/kg(M) showed:

<" Over the whole range of measured temperatures, (200 to 1600 C),
the thermal performance of Cr20 3-doped U0 2 fuel is similar to that
of reference U0 2 fuel

> Known effects in fuel thermal conductivity degradation due to
burn-up accumulation of solid fission products and irradiation
damage dominate the insignificant impact of Cr20 3 addition

Cr 20 3-doped fuel has practically no effect on U0 2
\\ thermal conductivity, but the minor change derived from
Lix out-of-pile separate-effects tests will be implemented in

fuel codes A
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Grain Size and Grain Growth

Larger as-sintered grain size than reference U0 2 fuel:

<' > typically [ ] pm (mean linear intercept)

Under irradiation: hot-cell PIE show insignificant grain
growth on Cr 20 3-doped fuel base-irradiated up to high
BU or ramped up to high power

A21\'

Cr 20 3-doped fuel as-sintered grain size is accounted for
in fuel code inputs. No changes required to fuel codes

21
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Specific Heat

lo Measurement available for both Cr20 3-doped U0 2
and Cr 20 3-doped gadolinia bearing fuel

Cr20 3 addition has insignificant effect on reference U0 2
specific heat

O Impact on accident analyses:

K> LOCA: Initial stored energy in the fuel and thermal
mechanical behaviour similar to U0 2

0• RIA: Fuel pellet heat-up and margin to melting similar to

U0 2

\\\ Cr2O3 addition to U0 2 fuel has an insignificant impact on
A fuel codes
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Creep Strength
0 Uniaxial compression tests performed on Cr 20 3-doped

U02 and Cr 20 3-doped gadolinia bearing fuel show that
in comparison to reference U0 2:

<> Viscoplastic flow regime established for lower deformation levels
than that for reference U0 2 fuel and at lower stress levels with
increasing temperatures

0< Fuel creep rate is significantly enhanced

2 '
//

Cr 20 3 doping significantly enhances U0 2 creep rate. The
modified law as derived from out-of-pile separate-effects
tests will be implemented in fuel codes
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Young's Modulus and Poisson's Ratio

0ý General considerations:
<Young's modulus of reference U0 2 and gadolinia fuel is
mainly dependent on temperature and porosity

, The impact of additives, such as gadolinia up to high
amounts (10-20wt.%) is negligible.with respect to
Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio of U0 2

0> Cr2O3 addition in U0 2 is at very low level

•q Cr2O3 addition to U0 2 fuel has an insignificant
•<L•" effect on Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio
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Fracture Strength
10 Comparative 3-point bending tests on reference and Cr 20 3-

doped unirradiated fuels below [ ] °C, (brittle and purely
elastic domain):

The fracture strength for the doped fuel is [ ] lower than
that of U02

The fracture toughness for the doped fuel is lower in

comparison to U0 2: [ ]

P The plasticity temperature is lowered and therefore the
bridging annulus is closer to pellet outer radius, meaning a
narrower cracked outer rim with more numerous and smaller
radial cracks - PCI beneficial

Fracture strength is accounted for in fuel codes
>2> through the fuel creep relationship and the plasticity

coefficient A
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Behavioral
Assessment
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AREVA Senior Expert
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Fuel Behavior

PoFission Gas Release

0-Dimensional Stability

OGaseous Swelling - Strain increment

PEffects of Irradiation on Microstructure

lOther items: Oxidation and wash-out
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Fission Gas Release

Po Larger grain size means longer diffusion paths to grain
boundaries and thus delayed fission gas venting to
open voidage

1 Also, increased intragranular porosity with more gas
retention inside the grains

P However, measured fission gas release is not reduced
to the extent corresponding to the increased grain size.
Heterovalent cation dopants, such as Cr, affects the
lattice defect concentration equilibrium, which impacts
the diffusion process of Uranium and gas atoms.

Fuel code fission gas release model is applied for
larger grain doped-fuel with re-calibrated gas atom
effective diffusion coefficient

A
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Dimensional Stability

k> Cr 2O3-doped fuel is characterized by high dimensional stability:

0 high initial density (~ [ ] TD)

0- low[ ] porosity and hence, [ I
densification

P Solid swelling is the same as for reference uranium dioxide fueA
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Gaseous Swelling

Po Lower fission gas release is associated with
slightly higher gaseous swelling during transients

0 Data available from power ramps on Cr 20 3-doped
fuels showed larger deformations both axially and
diametrically, but earlier and more pronounced
stress relaxation at the same time

The power ramp strain increment dataset will be
benchmarked and gaseous swelling model
parameters in fuel codes re-calibrated for Cr 20 3-
doped fuel, accordingly

A
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Microstructure at high burn-up
after base-load irradiation

N, Hot cell PIE on Cr 20 3-doped UO2 fuel with burnup
upto'~ ] show the following:

Q, Cracking pattern and HBS extent similar to
U0 2

& Important precipitation of fission gas in
intragranular bubble form [

]
1'> Lower gas precipitation on grain

boundaries [ ],as
expected for the lower grain-boundary area

%• Cr2O3 addition has an insignificant effect on fuel
7/. codes for steady state conditions

A
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Microstructure in power transient
conditions

P Hot cell PIE reveal:
- Many more fine radial cracks at the pellet periphery.

In the case of Chromia-doped fuel the PCMI load is
more evenly distributed, which reduces the stress
concentrations over the cracks.

<>• Less gas available for burst release from the grain
boundaries

246>
/', /

Cr2O3 addition has an insignificant effect on
microstructure modeling during transients in fuel
codes, but leads to advantageous PCI performance

3 A
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Oxidation and wash-out behavior
lo-Chromia doping enhances the resistance of fuel

pellets against oxidation in water

OWash-out: The weight change of the Chromia
doped pellets is reduced by a factor of 4 to 5 in
comparison to the reference U0 2-fuel

>• No effect on fuel codes
3 A
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Qualification Dataset
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Steady State Database

Cr-doped fuel

PWR and BWR fuels [

]
0o Post-irradiation measurements include fission gas release, rod

diameter change, rod elongation, clad oxide thickness and in some
cases fuel density and fuel stack length change
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Ramp Database

ed fuel I

0. PWR and BWR fuel [

I
Oo Post-irradiation measurements include fission gas release, rod

diameter change, rod elongation and in some cases fuel density
and fuel stack length change

A
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Nube of rod

Cr-dope

I[ ] meas
developmer

lo Tem peratu r
pre-irradiate
testing for h

Fission Gas and Temperature
Database

urements were made to support the
It of new fission gas release models

D measurements were collected from
.d fuel to support separate effects

igh burnup fuel [ ]
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Database Benchmarks

] rods/segments will be benchmarked
in RODEX4

loCalculated results will be compared with
experimental results to validate irradiation
behavior with respect to:

Fission gas release

Strain increment

Pellet temperature

Fuel rod axial elongation

A
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Operating Experience
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Lead Test Programs

PoAREVA Cr 20 3-doped fuel irradiated in
and BWR power reactors since 1997

PWR

15 irradiation campaigns have hosted / are hosting Cr 20 3-
doped fuel rods and LFAs fully equipped with Cr 20 3-
doped pellets: Behavior is as expected on campaigns in
progress:

Max. rod burnup already achieved -[

LTA program underway in a BWR in US (currently in the
3rd cycle, LaSalle, Unit 2, to be discharged in 2017)

1F I

~L
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Lead Test Programs
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Criteria Assessment

Jon Webb
Chromia-doped project lead
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Criteria Assessment

OEffects of Cr2O3 addition to BWR U0 2 fuel
will be assessed against ANF-89-98PA for
their impacts on- criteria

ODetails of assessment will be presented in
in the topical report
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Future Steps

110N

]
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Conclusions
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Conclusions

0Topical report will provide a
comprehensive justification for the use of
Chromia-doped fuel

lChromia-doped fuel has a minimal impact
on most fuel pellet characteristics

OChromia-doped fuel has a beneficial -impact
on

<> Fission gas release

0> Pellet mechanical properties
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Next Steps
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Acronyms/Nomenclature

ANF

AOO

ASTM

BU

BWR

C
CRDA

CTE

FGR

MWd/kg(M)

HBS

Advanced Nuclear Fuels
Anticipated Operational Occurrence

American Society for Testing and Materials

Burnup

Boiling Water Reactor

Celsius
Control Rod Drop Accident

Coefficient of Thermal Expansion

Fission Gas Release

Megawatt-days per kilogram of heavy metal

High Burnup Structure
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Acronyms/Nomenclature

0 LFA Lead Fuel Assembly

O LTA Lead Test Assembly

O LOCA Loss of Coolant Accident

PNAF Neutron Absorber Fuel
1 NRC Nuclear Regulatory Commission
0 PCI Pellet-Cladding Interaction
0 PIE Post irradiation examination

0 PWR Pressurized Water Reactor

0 RIA Reactivity Initiated Accident

t TD Theoretical Density

0 TR Topical Report

O V&V Verification and Validation
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